Monday 11 December 2017

09.30 Opening Session
   • Welcome by Mr Khammar Mrabit, Chairman GNSSN
   • Welcome by Mr Gustavo Caruso, NSOC, NS Department
   • Introduction of participants

09.45-10.05 Plenary and 9th GNSSN SC summary report and annual review on the GNSSN development
   The presentation will focus on the 9th GNSSN SC meeting recommendations and the activities carried out by the Secretariat during 2017 as well as the lessons learned and challenges encountered.
   • Mr Lingquan Guo – Networks Management and Partnership Section

10.05-10.35 Feedback on INSAG and AdSec meeting (October 2017)
   The focus will be to brief the SC members on the results of the AdSec-INSAG meeting in relation to the Global Nuclear Safety and Security Framework (GNSSF).
   • Mr Lyn Bevington – Office of Safety and Security Coordination
   • Ms Sarah Case Lackner – Division of Nuclear Security

10.35-11.05 International Legal Instruments and the way forward
   The objective will be to discuss the promotion and the implementation of the contracting parties’ recommendations.
   • Mr Miroslav Svab – Regulatory Activities Section
   • Mr Gerard Bruno – Radioactive Waste & Spent Fuel Management Unit

11.05-11.20 Feedback on the implementation of the pilot international school on leadership for safety
   The focus will be to report to the SC members on the experience, challenges and opportunities on the pilot school on leadership for safety held in October 2017 Nice, France.
   • Mr Shahid Mallick – Programme and Strategy Coordination Section

11.20-11.40 Coffee Break

Session 1: Capacity Building and the way forward

11.40-12.30 Discussion on the Capacity Building Methodology and Self-assessment
   The objective of this session will be to collect feedback from the GNSSN SC members on the shared methodology for capacity building and the associated questionnaire.
   • Mr Yassine Chaari – Networks Management and Partnership Section
12.30-14.00 Lunch

14.00-15.00 Discussion on the possibilities of establishing IAEA designated Capacity Building Centres
   Based on the IEC drafted Term of Reference (ToR) for Capacity Building Centres, the SC and the Secretariat will discuss the possibilities for establishing Designated IAEA Capacity Building Centres within a comprehensive capacity development strategy.
   - Mr Ramon De La Vega – Incident and Emergency Centre
   - Mr Shahid Mallick – Programme and Strategy Coordination Section
   - Mr Lingquan Guo – Networks Management and Partnership Section

15.00-15.20 Coffee Break

Session 2: Nuclear Safety Knowledge Management:

15.20-16.30 Discussion on the draft safety report: managing nuclear safety knowledge
   The GNSSN Steering Committee has proposed to the Secretariat the initiation of a programme on nuclear safety knowledge management to provide guidance to Member States as well as to develop capacity building activities in this field. It is expected that the upcoming Steering committee would discuss and approve:
   i) the draft Safety Report on national experiences and approaches to nuclear safety knowledge management, and
   ii) the model workshop on nuclear safety knowledge management.
   - Mr Yassine Chaari – Networks Management and Partnership Section
   - Ms Amparo Cristobal, Regulatory Infrastructure and Transport Safety Section

16.30-17.00 IT development and challenges
   Based on the recommendations of the 10th SC and fourth plenary meetings, the SC and Secretariat will be discussing possibilities to enhance the GNSSN and other networks IT platforms.
   - Mr Hartmuth Teske – GRS, Germany
   - Mr Sameer Kunjeer, Networks Management and Partnership Section
   - Mr Manuel Recio, Regulatory Activities Section

17:30 Cocktail Reception (VIC Restaurant)

Tuesday 12 December 2017

Session 3: Safety and Security Aspects

09.30-10.30 Discussion on establishing a working group on the safety and security interface
   The GNSSN SC will discuss the possibilities of establishing a safety and security interface working group. It is expected that the discussion will identify themes, requiring the interface and synergies between safety and security.

10.30-11.00 Coffee Break
Session 4: The Global Education and Training Resource

11.00-11.30  Discussion on GETR
  The objective will be to i) demonstrate the existing material and receive the feedback of the SC members ii) and identify opportunities and priorities on E&T
  • Mr Yassine Chaari– Networks Management and Partnership Section
  • Mr Sameer Kunjeer– Networks Management and Partnership Section

11.30-12.00  2018 Work programme
  • Identification of countries to host different activities
  • Working Groups meetings schedule
  • Any other business

Session 5: Closing Session

12.00-12.30  Meeting recommendations: discussion and approval

12.30-   Summary of the Chair and closing
  • Mr Khammar Mrabit, Chairman GNSSN
  • Mr Gustavo Caruso, DIR-NSOC, IAEA